
NUTRITION POTENTIAL: VEGETABLES FROM 
NATURAL SURROUNDINGS 

ABSTRACT 

. Vegetak are esseniid cornen$ of diet system as they are rich source 
of vitamins A,C and E, minerals and roughage. The term vegetable is applied to 
plants and plant parte teken with main course of a meal salted and boiled or as 
desseft and salad. Ancient culthrators were aware of many of the species of vegeta- 
bles that we use today but their wild ancestors can no longer be identiRed with 
ce&Wy as many ofthem have undergone much alteration as a result of wodd wide 
programmes on seleotion and breeding. These programma have drastiwlly redu- 
ced the number of plant species now used for food. 

RESUMEN 

Los vegetales son oomthyentes esenciales en el sistema dietetic0 ya que 
son una fuente rica en vitaminas A, C y E, minerales y dversos componentes. El 
Urmino vegetal se aplica a plantas y a partes de plantas tomadas en el transcurso 
de una comida, coclnadas y saladas, o como postres y ensaladas. Los antiguos 
agdcubres mnocieron muchas de las apecia que usamos hoy, per0 sus ances- 
tros silvestres no pueden ser identificados con certeza ya que muchos de dos  
habfan sufrido muchos cambios como resultado de amplios programas mundiales 
de s e l d n  y produ&n. Estos programas han reduddo drasticamente el nOmero 
de especies de plantas que actualmente usamos para comer. 

India’s ancient literature on Ayutve 
L for the period from 5000 BC to 2500 
BC has documented the use of about 
15Ospedes ofleafyvegetables forfood 
=swell as for preventive and promotive 

medicine. Recent nation wide study 
(AICRPE, 1991-92) has revealed that 
the rural and tribal folk in India use 
about 1500 species as vegitables and 
more than 300 species are worthy of - 
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attention as alternative source of food 
theworid may require tomorrow. Com- 
mercialized marketing of vegetable 
crop and introduction of exotic vegeta- 
bles have conquered even the rural 
markets wiping out the rich traditional 
and diverse use of native vegetables. 
Introduced being beyond reach and 
ignorant of what is locally available, the 
present generation in Indian rural 
&-up finds themselves in difficult situa- 
tion. It is evident that unless the use of 
locally available vegetables is populan- 
red serious mindely the poor in India 
are bound to face many health pro- 
blems. 

Man, being part and parcel of Natu- 
re, can c0-m to the extent possible 
with the food and medicine available in 
the sorrounding flora. It is presumed 
that early wandering primates selected 
flowers, fruits, nuts and roots a8 their 
food after careful observation on the 
surrounding flora. The early man who 
lived in the forest might have selected 
the edible plants and plant parts by trial 
and error or by his keen observation of 
the eating habits of wild animala. With 
the discovery of fire man was able to 
consume more food articles including 
those thatwere in raw form quite unpa- 
latable or indigestable items. Gradually 
he learned to debxify certain food items 
by processing and cooking. By the time 
he began to select and start using a 
large number of plants, he had already 
domesticated and cultivated certain 
edible plants. But these plants were 
those consumed as the main course or 

as ataple food. Along with this main 
course or in between he always ate 
many plants and plant parts. These 
consUtuted mainlythevegetables, fruits, 
berries and nuts. They were cultivated 
or collected wild from near or around 
his dwellings or from forests. The term 
vegetable is applied to plants and plant 
parts taken with main course of a meal 
salted and boiled, or as dessert and 
salad. 

DIET AND HEALTH 

India’s ancient literature on Ayuwe- 
da for the period from 5000 BC has 
documented the use of about 150 spe- 
des of leafy vegetables for food as well 
as for preventive and promotive medici- 
ne. According to this great Indian clas- 
sical systems of medicine body of any 
organism including man is in a state of 
llux to adjust constantly in the changing 
environment So Ayurveda advises that 
one should take a diet that help him to 
adapt better to the local environment 
and recommends various food items 
particularty of local origin for diRerent 
seasons. 

A recent nation wide investigation 
carried out under the All India Coordi- 
nated Research Project on Ethnobio- 
logy sponsored by the Govt. of India 
has revealed that the rural and tribal 
folk in India use over 1500 species as 
vegetables. Of these more than 300 
spedes are worthy of attention as alter- 
native source of food the world may 
require tomorrow. Commercialised mar- 
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keling of vegetable crops and Introduc- 
b n  of exotic vegetables and fruii have 
now conquered even the rural markets 
wiping outthe rich tradiiond and diver- 
88 use of native vegetables. Alongwith, 
forgotten are the locally developed for- 
mulw of recipe for pakntehility. Introdu- 
ced being beyond reach and ignorant 
of what is locally available, the present 
generation in Indian rural &-up linds 
themoahreo In different situaiion. It is 
evident that unless the uae of locally 
available vegetables is reviwd and po- 
putahd the poor in India are bound to 
face many health problems. 

There b increapbrg scientific eviden- 
ce to tho fact that one must use the 
local food etulfs that help to maintain 
the normal bo&$ +ce in accordance 
with the changing dimetic conditions. 
As example, we m y  consider the case 
of some important seasonal fruk like 
wafermelon. It is the best in summer 
OBBIO~. Thisfiuit not only compensates 
the lorw of minerals and water through 
sweathg but also reduces the body 
temperature helping one to adapt well 
in the hot and humid tropical environ- 
ment. Similarly the tender coconut wa- 
ter taken during the hot and humid d i  
mate of coastal tropical countries is 
considered far superior to any salted or 
sweatened synthetic drink. Tender 
coconut water is shown to be better 
balanced in essential nutrients like ea- 
sily assimilable sugars and minerals 
than the best saline g lume solutions 
of the modern pharmaceutical compa- 
nies. In fact some local doctors in Kera- 

la (a Southern Coastal State in the In- 
dian Union) prefers tender coconut wa- 
ter to saline glucose for intravenous 
injecbons. 

Amos! everybody must be &er- 
ving a dift to trend in favour of natural 
wholesome plant products PO heatth 
giving food or rndidne. Reporb are 
from dinbrent research centres which 
suggest that processad or rtd!ned fiber 
freefoode dthe modern world are res- 
ponsible for many metabolic diorders 
or diseases In man. There is now 
omhelming medical evidences to 
suggest that the fatat food can play ha- 
voc M h  the digestbe tract, This 
unhealthy changm in diet and Iifwdyb 
have in fact, contributed to the rapidly 
grarring incidence of such diaeasee 88 
obesity, heart ailments, hypertension, 
diabetes and various form0 of cancer. 
Asamalteroffact, mostofourpresent 
day health problem cam be traced baok 
sooner or later to our present day diet 
svstem. 

Nutritionists time done much to 
raise public BWPM- about the link 
W e e n  diet and health. But their un- 
derstanding on nutrition has a major 
drawback. They look at the chemical 
component8 of food, rather that food in 
its Wi. They have never attempted 
to understand the seasonal or dimatic 
condition or dimension of food. 

The Indian tradiion particularly the 
tredlional system of medicine like Ayur- 
Veda gives a detailed account on the 
type of food to be taken by people at 
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different seasons. Its prescriptions in- 
dude various vegetable and fruits to be 
and not to be taken in particular sea- 
sons. For examplethe Ayuwedic mas- 
ters recommend vegetables like bottle 
gourd, lady's finger, snake gourd, spi- 
nach, red pumkin and ask to avoid sun- 
flanrar, drumstick, gourd, brinjal etc. for 
the Hemant season - (i.e. December - 
January). Similar suggestions are given 
for other seasons of the year. 

ROLE OF SEASONAL VEGETABLE 
AND FRUITS IN DIET 

Vegetables and fruits consumed at 
dillerent seasons of the year contribute 
to the requirement of calcium, iron and 
proteins and avert deficiencies of vita 
mlns particularly A, C and E. Vegeta- 
bles are thus essential constituents of 
the diet system of man. These vitamins 
are essential for people living in humid 
tropical regions as it could afford pro- 
tection againstradiation and better im- 
munity against many tropical diseases. 
It is now well known that diversity ser- 
ves cMafysuMciency to the extent that 
it ampliies the range of wailable nu- 
trients with respect to essential amino 
acids, vitamins, minerals and provide 
rough- (libreg) for the proper digesti- 
ve fundion in the stomach. Such foods 
enter outside of designated meals and 
function as n W e  supplements pro- 
mdng good health or preventing many 
ailments. People lhring at different agro- 
dimatic condoms have thus developed 
a seasonal regimen in their diet consu- 

ming specilic vegetables and fruit items 
that enabled them to adapt bed with 
the change of seasons in the specfic 
agrodimafic condilions. The traditional 
food or dietaty habits thus essentially 
enhanced the health and prevented 
many diseases. 

The dietary dimension of plant Utili- 
zation and human health is an area 
very poorly understood. Most of the 
eastern tradltions particularly those of 
India and China stress the importance 
of the dietary regimen of vegetables 
and fruii. When the villagaurban civili- 
zations evolved, collection of many of 
the supplimentaty food from wild sour- 
ces became dMicuC and scarce leading 
to the domastication of many @ant spa 
cies and development of home gar- 
dens. This kind of development was 
more prominent in asiatic countries. 
Domestication of many such plants 
could essentially afford consewation 
and protection of many rare, endemic 
and endangered plant species, apart 
from a good number of land races. 

HOME GARDENS IN RURAL INDIA 

Home gardens in rural India, parti- 
cularly in coastal states like Kerala. 
Goa, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu are 
unique example of how the rural people 
conserved many lesser known wild edL 
bles. They domasticated many vegeta- 
bles like Amaranthus spp., Chenopo- 
d i m  spp., Moringa, Mumya etc. while 
some others like Hibiscus rimatus. 
Phaseolus spp., Portulaca olerecea, 
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Ernifia sonchifofia, Lactuca indica, Mal- 
va spp. and Boehavia diffusa were 
collected from natural vegetation in and 
around the home gardens. These ve- 
getables provided good source of fibre, 
vitamins and nutrients and functioned 
as good diuretics that helped good flus- 
hing of the kidneys helping to clean 
blood and expel many toxic and morbid 
substances from the body. It is worth 
mentioning that Boemavia diffusa used 
by rural folk as a seasonal vegetable 
reportedly helps to control high blood 
pressure. Sirnilarty kidney and gall blad- 
der stones are seldom noticed in com- 
munities which, though use hard water 
for drinking. consume this plant traditio- 
nally as vegetable. 

Rural people evolved the home gar- 
dens in line with the tropical ecosystem 
with its multiplicity of tree, shrub and 
herb complex. Farming system was 
then evolved in rural India particularly in 
the States of Kerala, Karnataka and 
parts of Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. 
Such systems of a multiple tree, shrub, 
herb mixed farming system, however, 
were generally not intended to raise 
crops or farm animals for market. It was 
mainly to meet the needs of the hou- 
se-hold. 

Kerala has in fact evolved one of 
the most intensive and sustainable agri- 
culture ever known. The whole Kerala 
village used to be a delightful garden 

where people lived in apparent harmo- 
ny with their environment. Nearly lifly to 
sixty plant species are grown in their 
home gardens to supply most of the 
personal needs throughout the year. 
While some of the plant species are 
carefully cultivated many of them are 
part of natural vegetation (Table 1) 
which is protected and used to meet 
people's dietary and other needs. But 
unfortunately this multiple species gar- 
den system is disappearing with the 
introduction of hybrid and exotic varie- 
ties of fruits and vegetables. Inclination 
of rural folk to monoculture of cash 
crops has further damaged this system. 
Thetraditional food habb are also fast 
disappearing along with the knowledge 
system. There is urgent need to con- 
serve this knowledge system and r e  
educate the society on the importance 
of a come back to the traditional dietary 
regimes the people to domesticate 
many local vegetables in the home gar- 
dens as well as protect and preserve 
many rare and endangered plant spe- 
cies growing as wild or semiwild around 
their habitation. 

In developing countries like India 
where majority of human population is 
below poverty line, modem balanced 
diet is beyond their reach and so it is 
essentially important to revive and po- 
pularize and use of such supplemen- 
tary edibles from natural surroundings. 
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Al India caordha$d R m  Project on Ethnabiology (AICRPE), Annual Report for 
1 9 9 1 - 1 ~ . ~ o l E n v m v n e n t  8 Forests, Gwt. of India, New Delhi (Cornpi- 
kd and E d M  by Pushpangadan. P., AICRPE Chief Cowdinator). 
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